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B.Tech.

(sEM. v) THEORY EXAMINATION, 2015-1 6

ELEMENTS OF POWER SYSTEM

[Time :3 hours]

Note : Atternpt all sections.

[Total Marks : t00l

Section-A

l. Atternpt all parts. All part carry

answer of each part in short.

equal rnarks. Write

(2x10:20)

P.T.O.

(a) Discuss the effect of change in temperature on

length of overheacl transmirssion line.

(b) .AnACSR conductor havin g adiameter of I cm has

an internal inductance equal to 0"05 mHikm. If it
is replaced by anotherACsR having a diameter to

2 cmthen calculate its internal inductance.

(c) Define Skin effect.

9300 (1)
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(d) Draw single lin* diagram of atypical power system.

(e) What are the methods used for equalizing the

potential across the insulator string in transmission

lines?

(0 Define Criticasl disruptive voltage & Visual

critical voltage.

(g) What is the need of transposition of'transmission

lines?

(h) What is the need of grounding the neutral in power

systetn'/

(i) Calculate the reactance of a coil suitable for a

33KV, 3- O transntission system of which the

capacitance to earth of each conductor is 4.5 p F.

fi) Describe the vibrations of pov/er conductors and

explain the methods used to damp out these

vibrations.
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I

]

Section-ts
Attempt any fivequestions from this section.

(10x5:50)
?. The daily load cycle of a three phase, 33 kV lOkm

transmission line is as follows: 2500 kVA for B hours,

2000 kV A for t hours and 1500 kV A for 7 hours.

Determine the most economical cross section if the cost

of line including erection is Rs (7500) + 6000a) per km
where 'a' is the area of each conductor in sq. cm. rhe

rate of interest and depreciation is 8 per cent and cost

of energy 15 I -i paise per unit. The line is in use for 250

working days a ye4r. The resistance per krn and per sq.

cm. is 0.173 ohm.

3. (a) WhatareACSRconductors?Explaintheadvantages

ofACSR conductors.

(b) A 50 km long transmission line supplies a load of
5MVA, 33kV at 0.8 power factor lagging. The

efticiency of transmission is 90%. Ca.lculate the

volume of conductor aluminum required for the

linewhen

l-O. 2- wire system is used.' 
3-@" 3-wirc systern is used.

Take the resitivity of Aluminium as

2.85x l0$g-m

9300 (3) P.T.O.
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I-r^

5.

6.

configuration.

Derive A, B, C and D pararr:eters tbr Norninal tr rnodel

of a rnediurn line and drarv its phasor diagram.

Determine the corona characteristics of a three phase

160 km long line having conductor diarneter 1.036 cm,

2,44 m delta spacitrg, air temperature 26.67 degree

having an appropriate barometric pressure of 73. I 5 crn.

operating voltage I 1OkV atHz. Surface iregularin factor

0.85. Assume a value ol'nr, - 0 .72 dielectric sir.rsth of
air : 2L.7 kVicm lrrns). Disruptir e r ollage under loul

weather: 0.8 times fair weather value.

Derive expression for sag and tension in po\\ er

conductor strung between two sllpports at equal hei.-ehts

taking into account wind and ice loading.

8. What is neutralgrounding? Describe different mcthocis

of neutral grounding. List their advantages and

disadvantages.

l)erive the inductance per

transposed transfill ssion

inductance for FIo rizantal

phase lnr a three phase

line. AIso clacilate the

&. equilateral tringular

NEE.5Ol /EEE-503
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10.

9. What are the advantages associated rvith D.C.

transmission. Explain different Upe of D.C. links used

forHVDC transmission.

Section-C

Attempt any two questions form this section.

(2" l5:30)

(a) Explain the term surge impedance loading (SIL)?

(b) The A, B. C, D constants of a 3- O transmission

line are A :D - 0.936+.10.016. B _ 33.5{138O

and C- (-0.9280i90 1 .223) x l0{ mho. The load

at receiving end is 40 MW. 200kV at power factor

of 0.86 langging.Find the rnagnin:de ofthe sending

end voltage, culrent, power and voltage regulation.

Assurne that the magnitude of sending end voltage

rernains constant.

I 1 (a) What are the main requirements of the insulating

materials used for cables? Derive an expression

for the insulation resistance of a single core rnetal

sheathed cable.

9300 (s) P.T.O.
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(b) Ilach line of a 3-phase systern is slrspenCed by a

string of 3 identi calinsulators of self: capacitance

C farad. The shunt capacitance of connecting metal

r,vork of each insulator is 0 .2 C to earth and 0.1 C

to line. Calculate the string efficiency of the

sy'stem if a guard ring increases the capacitance to
the line of rnetal work of the lowest insulator to

0.3 c.

12. (a) Give a comp afison of an Overhead line rvith
Underground cable as a medium of power
transmission

(b) What are various FACTS controllers? Explain the

operatirrg principle of any one of them.

(c) What is a bundle conductor and how does the use

of hundled conductor reduce corona loss in EHV
Iine ?
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